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From Philipa 

The last couple of weeks have been a strange 

mixture of days of frenetic activity, enforced 

quietness, deep sadness, and guffawing 

laughter when I have clicked on a link that Tom 

has sent me and found an hilarious cartoon. I 

cannot add hope and despair because 

hopefulness has always taken the greater part in 

all that I’ve encountered. 
 

And it is hopefulness that seems to shine 

through in the community that surrounds me, 

from the children of key workers in the 

Montessori nursery at St Luke’s, decorating the 

windows of the church with their paintings 

encouraging people to ‘Stay safe’, to the loud 

clapping and ringing of raucous cowbells (guess 

who) to say ‘thank you’ to their parents and 

others on a Thursday evening.  
 

Speaking to people within our churches, 

whenever I offer the services of the volunteer 

hub that’s been set up, I’m struck by the 

number of people who say, ‘it’s all organised in 

our street’… and this is brilliant, but there are 

also many for whom this is not the case. 
 

It has been good to engage in the wider 

community, receiving grocery orders, picking 

them up and dropping them off at the doors of 

total strangers. I know many of you are 

individually engaged in this too.  

 

Life swings from being asked if we can set up a 

book exchange library in the church porch to 

shouting across the carpark at individuals whose 

activities look dubious. Our house has become 

the surveillance system unit for St Luke’s 

church! But the church grounds have also 

become the playground for those who don’t 

have gardens. The car park, now wonderfully 

clear of cars, has become a training ground for 

tiny children learning to ride their bikes without 

stabilisers and the church yard has become a 

place for individual families to visit. We have 

extended the invitation via the community  

 

networks for family groups who don’t have 

garden space to use both St Giles’ and St Luke’s 

gardens as their own. We are grateful to those 

who continue to tend these gardens. 
 

But all of this does not cover the real 

desperation of many. Those who run nurseries, 

including the ones that operate from our 

premises, and countless other businesses 

worrying about their future, those who already 

don’t have enough fearing they will have even 

less in the future, parents who are worrying that 

their children will be behind when school starts 

again because they don’t have the technology 

to keep them up, those who not only don’t have 

gardens but also homes and the real sadness of 

those who feel cut off and isolated from those 

they most love, often in the most tragic of 

circumstances. The lock down has shone a light 

on those of our neighbours who always ‘had 

not’ and now have even less. As well as the 

many positive signs of hope, the extraordinary 

challenges of the times we are living through 

are much greater for some than for others. 
 

At the outset of this situation Janet and I took 

the decision that although we would pay due 

attention to our church family, most especially 

those who don’t have family and neighbours to 

support them, we would make the greater focus 

of our ministry towards those in our community 

who need us the most and offer our support to 

both the Castle and Arbury council wards 

strategic volunteer hubs.  

 

The rest of the ministry team, from home, have 

been actively engaged in supporting this...Ank 

has zoomed, Charles has been involved in a 

multiplicity of resources for Bar Hill, extended to 

St Luke’s, Tom has provided liturgies (and jokes) 

Margaret has run the pastoral visitors scheme, 

Marie has provided many spiritual resources, 

Gill has shared some of the richness of the 

national Godly Play group to many families and 

kept close links with the school...more of this 

later... Sue has kept a close eye on the tragedies  
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that have unfolded in our care homes and Sheila 

has been the glue that has kept us all together. 

The work of the Ministry Team has been more 

than equalled by those who hold lay offices in 

the parish, our churchwardens, treasurers, 

elders, secretaries and those who don’t hold 

office. 
 

I believe that this is the time to look outward to 

our community and not inwards to what we are 

missing as congregations. Our normal routines 

and indeed those of multiple people throughout 

the world have been upended. We cannot hope 

to nor should we try to reproduce them. One of 

the bible verses that have spoken to me over 

many years has been. ‘Those to whom much has 

been given, of them much will be required.’ For 

those of us who have had the benefit of a huge 

amount of rich spiritual feeding, now is the time 

to nourish others too.  
 

Each of us can pray, each of us can pick up the 

phone and have a kindly word with someone 

more lonely than ourselves, some of us can 

zoom technologically, some of us can zoom 

literally, some of us can carry the weight of 

administration, some of us can carry the weight 

of the shopping and other practical things, we 

can all spend time imagining what might 

encourage others and do something about it. In 

doing this we remain the church, Christ’s body 

here on earth. 
 

‘...May we who share Christ’s body, live his risen 

life, we who drink his cup, bring life to others, 

we whom the spirit lights, bring light to the 

world. Keep us firm in the hope you have set 

before us so we and all your children shall be 

free and the whole earth, live to proclaim your 

name. In Christ, our Lord.’ 
 

As ever, Philipa 

 

 

 

 

BISHOP SIMON IN BUCHAN HOUSE 

 

 
 

Again and again we would leave Buchan House 

after a visit to say Morning Prayer or engage 

with Bishop Simon in whatever was most  

appropriate for that day, feeling that we had 

been given a gift. 

 

Even when just waking from sleep, he would 

join in the words of the liturgy and psalms,  

sometimes wonderfully taking over. Whenever 

he read aloud, however familiar the text or the 

poem, I would feel as though I was hearing it for 

the first time. His reading of George Herbert in 

particular asked to be followed by quiet and 

stillness.  
 

While still able to walk with support at hand, the 

fun of the trek to the breakfast room singing 

"One more step along the road I go" and 

returning singing "Jerusalem" as loudly as 

possible.  On his last visits to the family service 

at St. Luke’s, the joy of hearing his strong and 

tuneful voice in the hymns he so enjoyed. 

His pleasure in having extra sugar on his 

porridge, fresh orange juice and a glass of sherry 

His love for Jean and the warmth of his greeting 

when they were able to meet.  
 

His immediate empathy when hearing about 

things happening in the lives of others, and how 

so many of the overworked and overtired staff 

reacted to him with love and emotion. The 

comfort he was able to give to a new German 

neighbour, frightened, tearful and bewildered, 

when Bishop Simon spoke to him in his own 

language. 
 

The grace of his wonderful smile. His Blessing.  

Judith Crowe 
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‘CHURCH ISN’T EMPTY, IT’S BEEN REDEPLOYED’ 

I came across this statement and realized it truly 

describes our present situation. We are not able 

to meet together in our church buildings but are 

now deployed as ‘church’ in our own 

communities. Many of you are showing acts of 

kindness and generosity to your neighbours, 

delivering food and essential supplies for those 

who are vulnerable, phone calls for a friendly 

chat, talking to others over the garden fence or 

at safe distance in the street. We continue to 

show others the love of God in our actions as 

well as with our prayers for each other.  
 

At the end of our services we often heard the 

dismissal ‘Go in peace to love and serve the 

Lord’. We have now been sent out as bearers of 

God’s peace, to love and serve all those we see 

in need, in whatever way we can. Many of us 

feel ‘all at sea’ and I am reminded of the words 

of one of my favourite hymns,  
 

‘We have an anchor that keeps the soul, 

Steadfast and sure while the billows roll, 

Fastened to the Rock which cannot move, 

Grounded firm and deep in the Saviour's love.’ 
 

Christians find a firm foundation for their hope 

in faith in the risen Christ. For we are an Easter 

people and Alleluia is our song. Amen. Alleluia. 

Rev Janet Bunker 

 

 

CHRISTIAN AID 

WEEK 2020 10th - 

16th May  
 

Christian Aid works 

in many countries of the world with people who 

are not just 'facing' a climate change emergency 

but are 'living' with it at the moment. They are 

also facing and sharing in the more obvious, 

current global emergency of the Corona Virus 

pandemic. 
 

This pandemic is causing serious and tragic 

problems for us here in Europe, but even more 

problems in countries with less developed 

systems of communication and health care. The 

recent disasters of drought, related crop 

failures, hurricanes and subsequent flooding 

have led to many people living in extreme 

poverty, with additional reduced health 

resilience, or in overcrowded humanitarian 

camps, mainly in countries without healthcare 

structures able to combat widespread disease. 
 

Plans for Christian Aid Week 2020 have been 

profoundly disrupted by this current health 

crisis, yet the need for Christian Aid has never 

been greater. The focus for 2020 fundraising is 

water, providing clean water to those 

communities suffering drought as a result of 

climate change. There is also, however, a special 

appeal at the moment for measures to combat 

the corona virus outbreak which threatens to be 

devastating for many countries. Christian Aid 

and its partners had experience of limiting the 

spread of infection during the Ebola crisis. Our 

prayers and support for their work are crucial. 
 

Last year the Parish of the Ascension raised over 

£6,000 for Christian Aid Week through many 

special events, house to house collections and a 

street collection. This year, because of the  

national situation such events and collections 

cannot take place. Please pray for Christian Aid 

in the vital work they are doing and support 

them where you can. They will be launching an 

online Christian Aid Week Appeal. 
 

HOW YOU CAN GIVE 

Online donations  

Please give via the website where possible at 

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/key-

appeals/christian-aid-week, 

Telephone and postal donations 

Unfortunately under the current circumstances 

regarding Covid-19, there is a delay to 

processing donations by post. Call 020 7523 

2269 to donate by telephone. 

Paying directly into our bank account 

For details on how to pay money directly into 

our bank account please call 020 7523 2226. 

Payroll giving 

Did you know that you can make a regular, tax-

free donation to Christian Aid directly from your 

pay packet? To find out more, email 

info@christian-aid.org or call 020 7523 2046. 

Give a gift 

You can choose to give a virtual gift to a loved 

one from the selection in the online shop at 

https://charity-

gifts.christianaid.org.uk/?_ga=2.49488294.1203

958699.1587651106 -358435864.1587651106  
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The week will start with a very special live 

Christian Aid Week Sunday service on the 10th 

May at 1pm introduced by Amanda Mukwashi, 

Christian Aid’s Chief Executive, and with special 

guest speakers, prayers from our partners and a 

Sermon from Dr Rowan Williams.  
 

There are also resources for you to enjoy online 

during the week, for example; 

• a daily quiz at 

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/christian-

aid-week/daily-quiz 

• daily services with guest speakers at 

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/christian-aid-

week/daily-live-streaming 

• a video about Christian Aid’s life-changing 

work in Kenya at https://bit.ly/3cHYWdX 

Please continue to pray regarding the risks and 

tragedies relating to the Covid-19 pandemic, as 

well as the problems of Global Climate Change. 

The 2020 Climate Change Conference - UNFCCC 

COP26 – which was to have taken place in 

Glasgow in November 2020, has been 

postponed to an as yet undecided date in 2021 

because of the Covid-19 pandemic. I hope each 

of us will think deeply and choose to act as we 

can to reduce our own carbon footprint, and to 

share the world’s resources more equitably with 

all humanity. 
 

If you have any queries, please do email Frances 

Klein, fmgklein@yahoo.co.uk  
 

 
 

WORSHIP AND PRAYER RESOURCES 

These are available from the Church at Castle 

website, including a service for the 75
th

 

Anniversary of VE Day which is on 8
th

 May, 

http://www.churchatcastle.org/node/2965 
 

Bishop of Huntingdon, Dagmar Winter, records 

her reflections for each Sunday on the Diocese 

of Ely’s Youtube channel or it can be viewed 

from the Diocese’s website, 

https://www.elydiocese.org/about/news-jobs-

and-events/news/ 
 

Prayer: Keep us, good Lord, under the shadow of 

your mercy. 

Sustain and support the anxious, be with those 

who care for the sick, and lift up all who are 

brought low; that we may find comfort knowing 

that nothing can separate us from your love in 

Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen. 
 

This is an 

excellent 

national 

initiative for 

those who are 

especially 

isolated:  

A free national phoneline Daily HOPE will be 

available 24 hours a day on 0800 804 8044 

Callers will hear a special greeting from the 

Archbishop of Canterbury before being able to 

choose from a range of options, including Prayer 

During the Day and Night Prayer updated daily 

from Common Worship, and a recording of the 

Church of England’s weekly national online 

service. An option called Hymn Line will also 

offer callers a small selection of hymns, updated 

daily.  

 

 

CAMBRIDGE FOODBANK 

Foodbank services are needed now more than 

ever with many struggling to feed themselves 

and their families. You can donate money here, 

https://cambridgecity.foodbank.org.uk/give-

help/donate-funds/ 

or send a cheque made payable to: ‘Cambridge 

City Foodbank’ to this address Cambridge City 

Foodbank, 2 Orwell House, Orwell Furlong, 

Cambridge, CB4 0PP 

 

ST LUKE’S SCHOOL 

like all schools, is 

now operating 

remotely and 

Governors were 

delighted to hear 

at this term’s first 

meeting, by Zoom, 

that this is going 

smoothly, given 

the circumstances. 

All staff, both teachers and TAs, have been using 

technology to support the children’s learning, 

and their own, in these new, uncharted waters. 

School is open at times during the week to 

support and care for children with a variety of 

needs, and this is facilitated by rotas of staff; 
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and, as always, the admin staff provide 

wonderful, caring contact and support to so 

many people who are having to navigate a 

perplexing new world of  virtually everything 

virtual! We must thank and applaud them all. 

 

There is a need for some extra IT equipment for 

some families, for whom access to appropriate 

machines at home is difficult. The parish has 

undertaken to help with this by providing the 

means to buy some appropriate devices. If you 

feel you might like to contribute to this, helping 

to keep a child abreast of education provision, 

please let Philipa know. 

Gill 

 

 

 

ACCESSIBLE WORSHIP RESOURCES FOR 

EVERYONE 

 

We have been sending out liturgical resources 

each Sunday for people to use at home. These 

also appear on our website with lots of other 

resources. Many of us have the technology to 

access material from within and outside our 

usual networks to sustain ourselves spiritually, 

and many of us have the wherewithal to 

virtually meet other people and maintain social 

links. But there is a significant number of people 

in our congregations who do not have access to 

technology and this can leave them feeling left 

out, both socially and spiritually. Within the 

differing models of communicating within our 

congregations I am encouraged that people are 

keeping in touch socially but I’m concerned that 

this is not so spiritually.  

 

As a ministry team we are undertaking to 

telephone those who would like to say the 

service with someone else and share the liturgy 

with them. If you would like one of us to share 

the service with you or know of someone else 

who doesn’t have technology who might 

appreciate it, then please let me know. Equally 

if you feel able to take the lead role in sharing 

the liturgy with another person, please 

volunteer. 

Philipa 

 

 

COPING WITH LOCKDOWN 

A personal account by Mavis Willis 

 

When the news first broke, my family took the 

difficult decision to protect me from Covid -19 

and stay the recommended 2 metres away two 

weeks before the government’s lockdown 

announcement.  

  

I have always been very happy to spend time in 

our home and garden where Jack and I came 

after our wedding and honeymoon sixty four 

years ago in July 1956.  This enforced lockdown 

caused by the Corona Virus Pandemic, has given 

me the time to reassess what is important in my 

life with Harvey our lurcher. So I decided the 

time has come to go through all my well 

thumbed Women’s Weekly magazines dating 

back to, dare I say 1984! Oh, but once I start 

reading one, that’s the whole morning gone and 

I’m not even at the staples in the middle page! 

Then there are all those Saga Magazines...! 

  

I am very fortunate to have two willing and 

helpful daughters closeby. Claire, our youngest 

daughter and her family, lives just 5 minutes 

walk away. During the past 5 weeks she has 

done my shopping and collected my medicines. 

She puts the shopping on the doorstep, rings 

the bell and runs away... to a safe distance!  Her 

son Joseph, who should be taking his first few 

GCSE exams this week, is collecting my Sunday 

Papers and Milly, Claire’s older daughter, has 

been giving me keep-fit tuition. She stands in 

my front garden shouting me instructions and 

encouragement, I’m in my hallway doing her 

dance routine, trying to stay upright. It is always 

such a giggle! 

  

The warm weather has been a tonic and I have 

enjoyed spending many happy hours in our 

garden which has kept me busy.  I have cut both 

the front and back lawns, done much weeding 

and sowing seeds.  I went through Jack’s seed 

box and found packets which Jack had bought to 

grow on his two allotments.  He tended the 

allotments every morning until he was 84 years 

old.  The allotment is now managed by David, 

married to our eldest daughter Deborah, and 

they bring me vegetables so I can still have fresh 

spinach for my tea! Mostly the flowers for my 
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arrangements at church are from the allotment 

too. 

  

Although I do not have a computer, I have my 

telephone and have been keeping in touch with 

my family.  I have received phone calls from my 

grandchildren and photos of Alexander, our 

eighteen month old great grandson, who I 

gather is up to all sorts of mischief.  I am a 

pastoral visitor to three of St Luke’s members 

and each Wednesday I phone and have a chat, 

which is keeping us all connected. I have also 

spoken to other members of our congregation. 

  

Some weeks before the lockdown I started a 

difficult jigsaw, it is still not finished, but I plod 

on! 

  

For many months I had been busy knitting and 

sewing items for my Church sale, which should 

have happened this month, but I continue to 

make items.  They will be ready to raise funds 

for St Luke’s when we can come together again. 

  

Some years ago I was given a Family Tree 

Record Book.  I have now had the time to start 

building our memories, it is very interesting and 

going to take many weeks. 

 

  

 

I have woefully neglected playing the piano.  I 

am not a great performer by any means, but  

have always enjoyed playing, just for myself.  I 

had our piano tuned sometime before our stay 

at home advice and am now realising how rusty 

my playing is, so there is much space for 

improvement, here’s hoping. 

  

I am missing not being able to touch, hug and 

kiss my family very much and I miss our weekly 

Sunday Church meetings, I look forward to the 

time when we can all come together again. 

  

I was hoping to read another chapter of one of 

my favourite books, Pride and Prejudice by Jane 

Austen, but my companion Harvey is whining 

saying “Not now, get off your bottom and take 

me for a walk” 

  

Best wishes to you all, and I truly feel we must 

trust in the God to bring us safely through this 

horrific time in our lives. 

 Mavis 

 

 

NOTICES 

• The current St Luke’s Quarterly Giving, April 

to June, is for the Christian Blind Mission, whose 

work to tackle poverty, prevent blindness, 

improve health and change the lives of disabled 

people has continued for more than 100 years. 

You may wish to give online at 

https://www.cbmuk.org.uk/ or set money aside 

weekly until it can be collected by the church 

treasurer.  

 

• If you would like to have the Ascension 

News delivered electronically, then send your 

email address to office@churchatcastle.org 

 

• It would be good to hear news about 

people, and of what you are doing for and in 

your communities practically and creatively. 

We will try to include a selection of your 

messages in the next newsletter which can 

either be emailed or sent out in the post to 

those without internet access. 

 

Send your news via email to: 

office@churchatcastle.org or post to Janet 

Bunker, 95 Richmond Road, Cambridge, CB4 3PS  
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WATER NOCTURNES 

Philip Mead's piano recital series will return 

throughout Christian Aid week, May 10th - 16th 

at 9pm each evening in support of clean water 

projects in those countries most affected by 

climate change and drought. The pieces are 

appropriately all on a watery theme including 

Les Jeux d'eaux à la Villa d'Este by Liszt and 

Reflets dans l'eau by Debussy.   

 

To listen to the water nocturnes, subscribe for 

free to Philip Mead Nocturnes YouTube 

channel or befriend Philip Mead on Facebook, 

or follow @PhilipMeadNoct1 on Twitter. 

 

We hope that you will enjoy them, and if you 

would like to make a donation to Christian Aid’s 

Special Appeal to help families access life-saving 

water, then please go to [our dedicated 

JustGiving page]  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ascensi

on-cambridge 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT: 
 

Email: office@churchatcastle.org   Post: Rev Dr Janet Bunker, 95 Richmond Road, Cambridge, CB4 3PS 

Telephone: 07957 196560    Website: http://www.churchatcastle.org 

 


